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1. Introduction / Map 

a. Tyre – Phoenician city built on a rock island, 150ft walls, 2 ports – 1 Kings 10:22 

i. Great sailors, merchants; trading colonies across the world - Eze 27:1-25 

ii. Ancient, going back to the flood (~2000 yrs old) 

b. Tarshish – 1) city in Spain, 2) Tarsus (Cilicia), 3) Somewhere 3 yrs sailing 2Ch 9:21 

c. Zidon (Sidon, son of Canaan) – the mother of Tyre – Mt 11:21-22 

d. Sihor – the river land of the Nile in Egypt; Chittim – island of Cyprus, west Medit. 

e. Multiple sieges: 1) Assyria (5yr seige), 2) Babylon (13 yr seige), 3) Greece (7mo) 

 

2. 23:1-7 – Tyre is Laid Waste 

a. 1 – The sailors howl when they hear from a distance there is no room nor dock 

b. 2 – “Be still” and see what God has done. 

c. 3 – “a mart of the nations” – her harvest was from the water (trade) not land 

d. 4 – A once strong sea city is cut off and cannot produce any more – barren.  

e. 5 – “report of Egypt” – could be Exo 15:14-20, Isa 20, or Eze 29:17-20 

f. 6-7 – Flee! The great city is fallen, and her “greatness” will carry her away. 

 

3. 23:8-14 – How and Why 

a. 8 – Who did it? Tyre was the maker of princes and the rich. A: The LORD.  

b. 9 – Why? To bring the glory and pride of the earth down low.  

c. 10 – Tarshish cannot get her strength from Tyre any longer. Go elsewhere.  

d. 11-12 – The LORD commanded to destroy/disperse the merchant city. Eze 26:7-14 

e. 13-14 – Glorious peoples get set up and ruined – your strength will be too.  

f. World glory: Egypt (religion); Assyria/Babylon (force); Tyre (wealth/commerce) 

i. Eze 28 speaks of the rulers of Tyre falling farther than mere men 28:11-19.  

 

4. 23:15-18 – Her Restoration 

a. 15 - “forgotten seventy years” – Jer 25:9-11, 15-26, 29:10-11 

i. Assyria cut off its trade for 70 yrs, Enslaved to Babylon 70 yrs 

b. Pictures the fall of the great city of Satan and rise of the city of God – Rev 18:11-24 

c. 16-17 - “after seventy years” – she will promote her trade again 

d. 18 – “shall be holiness to the LORD” her efforts to build up Israel.  

i. Tyre and Lebanon sent supplies to Jerusalem - Ezra 1:1-4, 3:6-7 

ii. A greater prophecy of their supply to Jerusalem - Isa 60:1-14 

 

 

 


